Jordin's Step

32 count, 4 wall, improver line dance
Music – “One step at a time” by Jordin Sparks
Choreographed by Keith Stewart, Northern Ireland on 8th October 2013.

INTRO, 16 COUNTS.

SECTION 1 – STEP OUT R, L, R SIDE SHUFFLE, STEP OUT L, R, L SIDE SHUFFLE.

1 & 2 STEP R OUT AND SLIGHTLY FORWARDS TO R SIDE, STEP L OUT AND SLIGHTLY FORWARDS TO L SIDE.
3 & 4 STEP R TO R SIDE, STEP L BESIDE R, STEP R TO R SIDE.
5 & 6 STEP L OUT AND SLIGHTLY FORWARDS TO L SIDE, STEP R OUT AND SLIGHTLY FORWARDS TO R SIDE.
7 & 8 STEP L TO L SIDE, STEP R BESIDE L, STEP L TO L SIDE.

SECTION 2 – CROSS UNWIND ¾ TURN L, R SHUFFLE FORWARD, L PIVOT ½ TURN, L SHUFFLE FORWARD.

9 & 10 STEP R ACROSS L KEEPING WEIGHT ON L, UNWIND A ¾ TURN OVER L SHOULDER.
11 & 12 STEP FORWARD ON R, STEP L BESIDE R, STEP FORWARD ON R (FACING 3 O’CLOCK).
13 & 14 STEP FORWARD ON L, PIVOT A ½ TURN OVER R SHOULDER (NOW FACING 9 O’CLOCK).
15 & 16 STEP FORWARD ON L, STEP R BESIDE L, STEP FORWARD ON L.
*RESTART HERE ON WALLS 4 & 9*

SECTION 3 – R MAMBO STEP FORWARD, 2 WALKS BACK, L COASTER STEP, 2 WALKS FORWARD.

17 & 18 ROCK WEIGHT FORWARD ONTO R, RECOVER WEIGHT ONTO L IN PLACE, STEP R BESIDE L.
19 & 20 STEP BACK ON L, STEP BACK ON R.
21 & 22 STEP BACK ON L, STEP R BESIDE L, STEP L FORWARD.
23 & 24 STEP FORWARD ON R, STEP FORWARD ON L.

SECTION FOUR – SYNCOPATED SIDE MAMBOS, R TOUCH, FULL TURN WALK ROUND R.

25 & 26 ROCK R TO R SIDE, RECOVER WEIGHT ONTO L IN PLACE, STEP R BESIDE L.
27 & 28 ROCK L TO L SIDE, RECOVER WEIGHT ONTO R IN PLACE, STEP L BESIDE R, TOUCH R BESIDE L.
29 & 32 WALK AROUND A FULL TURN IN A CLOCKWISE DIRECTION STEPPING R, L, R, L, ENDING UP FACING THE WALL YOU BEGAN YOUR WALK ON.

START AGAIN!!

NOTE – RESTARTS ALERT!! TWO RESTARTS, BOTH THANKFULLY HAPPENING IN THE SAME PLACE IN THE DANCE! ON WALLS 4 AND 9, AFTER YOU SHUFFLE FORWARD ON YOUR L (COUNTS 15 & 16), INSTEAD OF GOING INTO YOUR R MAMBO, SIMPLY RESTART THE DANCE!!